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Wassup homie, wanna tell you bout a girl I'm meeting
...think that's where she live in
...we exchange the midgets ... and I started catching
feelings
Name Stacy, she said she goes to Prague
Major in them bizness and ... in law
Now I know that I'm a player and together bra we're all
But ...got me off my...I think I'ma give my all

She's bad, conversation's crazy and her face's
amazing
Can't believe that
... baby girl is what I need...

And I'll be damned if I loose her on a ...
Shawty got me and she makes my heart ...
She may be the one, all my players ...
Give it up and sing with her
... my boys say I'm sprung...
But she's the only I prefer
I think she may be that chick, Shawty is a classic
I think she may be that chick, Shawty is a classic
She may be more than them other girls
She may be the one I've waited for,
I've had a lot of fun, she may be the one

... I've waited, think about what you're saying
Shawty, what the fuck are doing?
Please don't jump to conclusions
You don't need to know who this girl is
Or who you fooling with
It happens like it's in a whirlwind
... no movie script
It's real, so I think it's time you wise up
... you be shinning, loosing all your light
Just remember you're a player and that now you this
this way
But tomorrow you'll be wishing it was back like
yesterday
She's bad, the next thing you know while you're
sleeping
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She'll be leaving with all you have
Using her body, to get what she's feeling
And I'll be damned if I let you give up a good thin
Shawty bad but she makes me wanna say no
Yeah she ain't the one, and ... done
Don't give it up and settle with her
... I'm gonna say you're strong
And you know that you're too young
But she's the only one you prefer
Homie this is drastic, I don't think she's that chick
Homie this is drastic
You may think she's more than them other girls
She may be the one you've waited for
But think about the one, yeah she ain't the one
She ain't the one for you.
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